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TheTravelers AidSociety of NewYwkitamember D6emey of:
The Greeter NewYwkFwd 0 TheNwiolwtT-ler Aid Ar.wiariDn
April 27, 1964
Mr, J. Lee Rankin
General Counsel
President's C-lulon DO the
Aseeseinatton of President Kennedy
200 Maryland Ave ., R,E,
Washington, D.C . 20002
Dear Mr . Rankin :

Enclosed please find originals of every item which we have concerning Lee Harvey Oevald end his family . We have made and kept
copies of the material for our records and you may retain the enclosed
for your permanent file .

a art " paaamayapaYarR+ a.3W Tap. 66 .000
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I am sure that Mr . Raikin, the Travelers Aid worker
handled
this case, muaC have bean interviewed already by the F B who
I and perhaps
by your Cammisaton, but you might like to have his addraa . from us
[or your records .
Professor Spae T, Raikin
Rio Grand College
Rio Grand, Ohio
Since the above Ls the total of the information we have on
and on the handling of his case by Travelers Aid, I do not thinkO.-Id
we can
be of further help to you, but please let us know if we can assist you
in any way,
Sin?erely yours,
.
/ L:y.. . C I ..,
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9f P D11~
IDiS~ector
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1 file
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lm . 0. was with th, Mar'"o Corps, stationed
with the IT
bl-ibassy in
scow . Cot involved
with Russian girl and renounced his American
citizenship.
Later chan-d his mind and
obtained, after a long d"aay, an 3xit-Visa for
his family to come to USA .
Paid own transportation, short of funds to proceed to final
destination, Ft . Wo ." th, Texas . Was referred to
DP01 Special Services, for east tande .
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OSWALD, T.vo & family - 22 .- U.S . Repatriate (Wife and,infant)
6/5/62
Source : Miss Scotia, . Dept . Health, Education, and Welfare .
Service Requested :
gerora planning .

6/13/62

Repatriate - may need assistance with

OSWALD , Lee k family
6/13/62
Cont .

- 2 -

for Mr . F'Pierrs to meet slientn talon him to Mr . Isaacs$
office of DW (Special Services), for further assistance
with transportation fares .,
RAIKIN :fo

This is not an official State Dept . referral since very
little is known about tln situation or how Mr . 0 . got
his family from Russia to Rotterdam . lie is known to have
paid me :'t of his pence" to IT. w York and may have funds or
If he .does none ho1p, he can
definite plans of his own .
be referred to DW under the repatriation program . Try to
and report to Miss
fully
as
possible
to interview as
Sootin on content and outcome of interview .

~2 :00 P .M . - Mr . F'Pierre went to PAST to meet family
and tag ' In taxi to DW - Special Services - 42 Franklin
Street .
I 'phorod Mr . Isaacs to alert him to situation .
Mr. Isaacs all alone in office, doubted he could rat
them off today . He will initiate and advise re overnight housing .

NORRAN:fc

Mr, F(P met at PART and took in taxi to DW - Special
Services . DW has arranged to ship baggage via Penn.
Hopes to place them enroute via Plane on 6/liF/62 . They
will go to hotel for night . Give this information to
DREW by 'phoro (Miss Gustafson) .

Upon boarding the ship, I tried to locate Air . Oswald and
his family . He was already cleared by Innlgrotion and
Naturalization Service . Mr . Johnson, I :ami?ration Inspecwe came to know
tor-in-Charge, was interested to know ~
l contact . He
of this case . I .explained to him our
but appeared
further
on
the
subject,
did not elaborate
curious .
I tried to locate Mr . 0 . by coiling his na :re all around
where cleared travelers were waiting to disembark . He
did not answer my calls . I tried several times to page
him by the loud speaker . He again did not answer my
calls .
I had the impression that he was trying to
escape meting anybody and preserved his problems to
himself . Finally, I got hiss at his baggage on the pier
and assisted him through Customs . Under the circumstances, particularly the short time we had at our
disposal, in view of the late docking of the ship and
his reed to report to DPW before 5 :00 p .m ., I was unable
to make a complete interview and examination of all aspects of the situation .
Mr . Oswald has been a member of the Marine Corps and
while on duty with the United States Embassy in Moscow,
got involved with a Russian girl, whom he married, and
renounced his U .S . citizenship . He worked as a specialistolectro technician - in Minsk, Russia, but soon found out
that things in the Soviet Union were not as rosey as the
propaganda depicts these, and decided to return to this
country . It took hilt quite a long time -- over 2i years until he obtained an exit visa for his wife and child and
returned to this country . Mr . 0 . has paid his transportation to New York . Now, he has only ;;63 .00 and is
destiaad to no to his brother, Robert Oswald, 7313 Davenport Street, Fort Worth, Texas, who has offered his hone
to shelter his brother's family until they settle down .
However, Mr . 0 . is sure his brother is unable to assist
him with the fare to Texas . ltr . Oswald accepted our invitation to help, with confidence and appreciation. Since
time was short, I rushed him out Immediately, placed him
in the Company bus to PABS, where Mrs . Norman had arranged
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10/25/6;i' No further contact .

Case closed .

RAIVTNife
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t-Ir . 0. was with the Marine Corps, stationed with the U. S Embassy in
aoscow .
lot involved with Russian ,irl and renounced his " American
citizenship.
Later changed his mind and obtained, after a lon,; delay, an
Exit Visa for his family to come to USA.
Paid own transportation, short
of "unds to proceed to final destination, Ft . Worth, Texas.
Was referred
to DPW Special Services, for assistance .
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